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selves and not upon their fathers 
the responsibility for the main
tenance of what they consider to 
be desirable fundamental laws. 

# »  
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v CONSERVE N. O. CAPITAL. 

* 53. G, Quamme7~the Finley banker, 
idaed an illustration last evening in 
discussing the subject. What t 
Pioneer Insurance Company Mean* to 
,'the State,'' that answers that question 
<ia a striking manner. This illustra
tion was as follows: 

Suppose there was a great saving 
tenk in the state of Georgia and pr«c-
-tically all the people of North Dako 
«ent their savings there. Even if this 
'WAS the strongest and most conserva
tive bank in the United States or in 
the world, any Person interested in the 
growth and prosperity of North D -
kota as a state would not adUsc the 
people to send all their savings to 

matter bow safe that G*orgl* 
t*nk was there would be banks I 
*forth Dakota just as safe, and If the 
people of North Dakota ^practi
cally all their savings out of the sta 
they would be taking their funds away 
where they would no longer b« avail
able to bull«l up this state. 

Mr. Quamme then went on to state 
{that this is exactly what the state is 
•doing with its life Insurance business. 
•The Formum believes this Is a power
ful arpument In favor of patronizing 
the Pioneer Life. This company has 
pegged through the experimental stage. 
It is now solidly established. It la 
backed by men whose names are 
synonymous with solid, sound finan
ciering, but above all It is conserving 
North Dakota capital lor use in this 
•Ute. 

And capital Is needed here. As MX. 
famine points out the state is now in 
Jthc transition period. It Is passing 
from the pioneer days of extensive 
afid crude farming operations to the 
intensive operations that come with a 
^tenser population. 

To properly develop, North Dakota 
must have capital. The farmer who 
«oes Into dairying, or who cultivates 
his land more thoroughly and in a 
more scientific manner needs to have 
ttorc capital. 

JThere is a strong demand through-
it, the state for lower Interest rates 

OA long time agricultural loans. The 
more capital the less Interest and the 
1»st way to get this capital is by 

p i n g North Dakota money In 
.North Dakota." The Pioneer Life Co. 
IS one of the practical methods for 

end because practically all th 
money that is entrusted to this com
pany is invested in th'<» state. Th* 
IJJoncer Life believes in North Dakota 
first mortgage farms loans as security, 
and It keeps the North Dakota 
money at work building up the wealth 
and prosperity of the farmers and 
(Incidentally the wealth of the state as 
VL whole. 

: PROGRESS IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

Hugh J. Hughes, formerly In charge 
bf publicity work at the North Dakota 
{Agricultural college, now editor of 
Farm Stock & Home maintains his 
interest In the affairs of this state. In 
a recent editorial in the paper of which 
he Is now editor he has the following 
Interesting comment on the amend
ments to the North Dakota constitu
tion, passed at the recent election: 

North Dakota at its recent elec
tion adopted the initiative and 
referendum law which provides 
that a petition of at least 10 per 

i cent of the total vote of the state 
obtained in a majority of the coun
ties of the state is required to 

i initiate legislation. Such petition 
I must be liled thirty days before 
! the beginning of the session and 
! certified by the secretary of state 
[ to the assembly when it convenes, 
j Such a measure takes precedence 

•f everything except appropria-
j tJone, and must be accepted or re-
f jected by the legislature without 
/ amendment within forty days, 
^failure of act on the bill within 
t < forty days automatically refers the 
* matter back to the people for their 

vote. 
1 Another feature of the new legis

lation is that if the legislature 
chooses it can substitute a bill of 
its own making and refer both to 
the people. The one receiving the 
highest vote shall be declared en
acted. F., S. & H. Is inclined to 
wonder what would happen if both 
•were bad. Any law passed by the 
legislature is subject to the refer
endum. Petitions asking for a 
referendum are under the same 
conditions as those for the initia
tive and must be filed within 
ninety days of the adjournment of 
the legislature. Laws concerning 
public peace and safety are not 
subject to the referendum vote if 
they have been passed by two-
thirds vote of both houses. Under 

{his initiative and referendum law 
the constitution itself may be 
amended, provided a petition con
taining 25 per cent of the total 
vote is secured and filed six 
months before the general election. 
The people vote upon such a 
petition, then it goes to the legis
lature and if approved by the legis
lature becomes a law. If it is re-

• jected by the legislature the con-
stitutional amendment goes back 
to the people for another vote, and 
if carried becomes a part of the 

'? Constitution. It is this phase of 
* the initiative which was most 

seriously considered by the anti-
saloon interests in the state, as it 
paves the way for a re-opening of 
the prohibition question. North 

- Dakota has been a prohibition 
state since its admission to state-

• ? hood, and the result of this policy 
is becoming more and more evl-

> dent as new generations grow up. 
However, the adoption of the 

•••§ initiative and referendum places 
i  ¥££9 J&S vo!effl itofiSh 

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM* 

There Is no occasion for alarm he-
cause the government has „ complied 
with Colonel Goethals' request that 
two torpedo boat destroyers be sent to 
the Panama zone to preserve the 
neutrality of the canal. No one 
need fear that the United States will 
become Involved in the war because 
of the activities of the belligerents in 
Central American waters. Further
more, with the practical disappearance 
of the German fleet from the Atlantic 
and Pacific, the possibilities of trouble 
have been reduced to a minimum. 

The Panama canal is so situated that 
it fits perfectly into any large naval 
scheme of the British in the western 
hemisphere. Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada have contributed, both in 
men and material, to English naval 
and military establishments In the 
present war. It was an Australian 
battleship, manned by colonials, that 
sent the Emden to destruction. The 
relations of the great English colonies 
to the Panama canal are close and im
portant. 

Colonel Ooethals' move is directed 
mainly against colliers which have 
been using the canal to bring supplies 
from one ocean to the other. In addi
tion, these vessels have omitted such 
formalities as clearance papers and 
health certificates, and have done 
their work so stealthily as to excite 
natural and reasonable suspicion. 

The American people have full con
fidence in Colonel Goethals. They know 
his discreation, his high conception of 
International obligations, and his pro
found belief in the peaceful future of 
the United States. Consequently they 
freely trust him with the solution of 
the problem which, in less Arm and 
conservative hands, would indeed be 
fraught with danger. 

North Dakota 

Kernels 

Grano has an auto garage now. 

Bathgate drays are to be license ' 

Westby has a night watchman on 
duty now, , 

r f r755̂  
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Amidon is going to 
turkey shoot. 

have another 

The- meat market at 
changed hand*. 

KNG* HAS 

Gore, Ga., P. A. Morgan had occa
sion recently to use a liver medicine 
and says of Foley Cathartic Tablets: 
'They thoroughly cleansed my system 

and I felt like a new man—light and 
free. They are the best medicine I 
have ever taken for constipation. They 

ep the stomach sweet, liver active, 
bowels regular.-' Foley Cathartic Tab
lets are stimulating In action, and 
neither gripe nor sicken. They are 
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing, 
and keep the liver active. Stout peo
ple like them. Fout * Porterfield.— 
Advt. 

WHAT OTHERS THINK 

Valley City Times-Record: Crows 
are charged with carrying hog cho
lera and the experimenting stations 
seem to have made a strong case 
against them, as well as all other car 
rion eating birds. A remedy that 
seems to be worth trying is the shot
gun. The United States has suffered 
a tremendous loss as the result of the 
ravages of this disease and there 1® 
still hope that the cause of the rapi,d 
spread may be located and a remedy 
found to prevent. Millions of dollars 
have been added to th(> cost of living 
by the ravages of this disease and a, 
remedy therefore will be welcome to 
the pork consumer as well as to the 
farmer and stock raiser. 

Bismarck Palladium: The Fargo 
Forum has inaugurated a "Good Fel
low Movement" for the Christmas sea
son. There are a whole lot of good 
fellows in Fargo, and the movement 
should, and undoubtedly will, be a 
tremendous success. 

And the Sun's SmiJat 
Grew Warmer Still. 

Why the 
Sun Smiles 

So Much. 

"̂ Y 

Minot Optic-Reporter: The presi
dent's opposition to a large standing 
army for the United States will meet 
general approval. His direct dismis
sal of any proposal looking toward 
compulsory military service and a 
great standing army will find instant 
agreement of the American people. 
The mass of Americans are as thor
oughly in. opposition to such a pro
gram as President Wilson can be. 
The suggestion of a vast militarism is 
un-American, opposed to the principles 
of the founders of the republic ar.d 
born of a union of jungoism and un
justified fears. 

We are unprepared for a great war, 
but we face none. This country is at 
peace and its purpose is to continue 
so. Wisely directed it will continue 
so. It is sufficiently powerful in its 
patriotism resources and population to 
command respect. Its borders touch 
the boundaries of no powerful arid ag 
grcssive nation. A great standing 
army in the United States would be 

crime. 
But that preparedness which makes 

the most of a citizen soldiery would 
be sensibly precautionary. The state 
militia seems to be the decimal point 
of the whole matter. If the national 
government feels it the part of pre
paration and security to appropriate 
money to a military purpose it can 
multiply locpl companies of militia by 
allowances for armory rent, equip
ment and the general expense that has 
burdened militia companies out of ex
istence. If the standing army does not 
furnish employment for the output of 
West Point the militia organizations 
of the various states would supply the 
lack. But a standing army of a mil
lion men, never. 

The present exposure of the re
sults of continued policies of mili
tarism have impressed a lesson on the 
American people they will be slow to 
forget. The tendency is to demand 
disarmament rather than establish 
greater armies. Guard the coasts with 
a useful navy and necessary fortifi
cations and forget the army officers' 
dream of an American militarism. 

* 
The Wrong Spirit. 

Philadelphia Bulletin: "To uplift 
get underneath," said George Ade. 
"That is, employ a friendly spirit. 
Don't condescend. 

"A lady in a trolley car employed 
the wrong spirit the other afternoon. 
She stared at a ragged urchin across 
the aisle with unspeakable disgust. 
Then she said: 

"Have you got A poCket handker
chief, bub V 

"The ragged urchin snufflea. Then 
he answered with a grin: 

" 'Yes'm, but I ain't allowed to lend 

Westby will soon have & bowling 
alley in operation. 

The Krag building at Hannaford is 
nearlng completion. 

T. E. Htydson has been appointed 
city auditor of Beach. 

Building is in progress for a new 
hardware store at Schafer. 

A new school house will he built at 
Black Butte in Slope county. 

A new phone line has been Installed 
in the countTy north of Regent. 

The Bowman Citizen was all "fvlss-
ed up" in a pretty colored cover. 

The Soo railroad is repainting a 
number of its buildings in the state. 

The hotel at Esmond Is now sport
ing a billiard table and a player pia
no. 

The new community hall at Schafcv 
will be formally opened on New Tears' 
eve. 

There have been a number of chang
es in the business houses at War
wick. 

The teaching force in the Crosby 
schools will be increased after the 
holidays, 

A meeting was held at Halliday for 
the purpose of forming a telephone 
company. 

The Atlas lumber- yards at Haynes 
has been sold to the Western Lumber 
& Grain Co. 

Fogs and frosts have been causing 
a lot of trouble with telephone lines 
over the state. 

The new town bell has been put in 
place at Lawton. The bell weighs 
nearly half a ton. 

The shingling of the new Methodist 
church at Bowman was mostly done 
by volunteer labor. 

Tuttle expects to get a session of 
the farmers' institute sometime in 
January or February. 

The knights of the razor and shears 
of Devils Lake are going to give a 
dance on New Year's eve. 

The citizens of Golden Valley have 
decided to give a community Christ-
mast tree on Christmas eve. 

A quarter section of land in Walle 
township in Grand Forks county 
brought $12,000—$76 per acre. , 

The Mandan Commercial club held 
a meeting and discussed ways and 
means of improving that place. 

At Sherwood -the board of education 
is advertising for bids for a new 
heating plant for the school house. 

F. D. Cameron has been elected em-
minent commander of the Grand 
Forks commandry, Knights Templar. 

The police magistrate at Jainestown 
fined four drunks. All were James
town men with the exception of one. 

*As the result of a cutter accident 
Mrs. Cuthbert, wife of Dr. Cuthbert 
of Crary, sustained a fractured collar 
bone. 

The Golden Valley Progress of Beach 
was sporting a bright colored holiday 
covfer. The paper also contained twen
ty-four pages. 
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| SORE, JIRED FEET 

Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swol* 
len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired 
feet. 

Good-by# ooras, callouses, bunions and 
raw spots. No 
more shoe tight
ness, no more limp
ing with pain or 
drawing up your 
face in agony. 
"TIZ" is magical, 
acts right off. 
"TIZ" draws out 
all the poisonous 
exudations which 
puff up the feet. 
Use "TIZ" and for
get your foot 

misery. Ah! how comfortable your feet 
feel. Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now at 
any druggist or department store. Don't 
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never get 

PROFESSIONAL CARPS; 

DR. J.LCAVANAGH,Osteopath 

rargo Sanitarium. Phone No. 
Address 1329 Third Ave. So. 

HY do they write of the 'smiling sun,' d&ddy?" asked Jack. "How, 
are you going to smile unless yon have a mouth and teeth to 
ShOW?" ^ 

"Silly r cried Evotffc. *irs because ft* light Is so •comfy* 
•ad warm and cheery." 

"I knew that," replied Jack crossly. 
"There, there, children,n said daddy; "we Won't quarrel about a Ottle thing 

Ike that, please. If yoo children will be good I'll tell yon why the snn smilea." 
Evelyn cooed, "We'll be good, daddy." 
"Very well," said daddy. "Well, kiddles, the sun smiles about a lot of 

Mings the year round. Evelyn has It right about the way the sun smiles la 
the summer. Be just feels so good over the greenness and freshness and 
beauty of the world that he grins all over his face, and In the winter, when 
all Is ice and snow and It Is all cold, the sun smiles a bleak, frozen kind of 
smile Jnst to keep his courage up. 

MBut he knows In his heart all the time that It's going to be all right, don't 
yon know, children. Be knows somehow that the summer Is coming again, 
and he smiles his cold, patient smile in spite of the cold and enow. And by 
and by, why, all of a sudden it begins to grow warmer, and the sun smiles ; A year.„ foot com|ort guaranteed 
mofe warmly Just to be In keeping, and then the snow begins to melt, and the j or m0nev refunded-
green grasses appear. 

"And the sun's smile grows warmer still, and then the new grass springs 
•p, all green, and the little leaves come out on the trees, and the breeze la 
springlike, and the children run and shout because they know summer Is com
ing again, and the woods nod their thanks, and the waters dance as If they 
were at play, too, like the children, and the sun smiles because it is such ft 
beautiful world. 

"And then the sun, away up in the sky, gets wireless messages from the 
earth people, and one day when he had been very angry for days he got a 
wireless that a poor little Jam© boy was dying in an attic because the sun bad 
ceased to shine, it was Christmas time, too, but he wanted the sun worse 
than he wanted Christmas toys. So when the sun heard that it smiled for 
the poor little boy. 

"The sun smiles becaase of good children, too, and now the sun has gone 
to bed a long time ago, And children must d6 the same.** 

"Daddy, do you think the sun will smile when be sees my Christmas toysf* 
asked Bvelyii. 

"I thluk so," laughed daddy4 "but you must make haste and go to bed or 
*• wlH be terribly crosa^ v1'r'y , 
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DTXP/JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

Offlo*—707 North Broadway 

BAIL, WAUACE & OlESON 
DENTISTS 

Phone 36a. 

Over 1st Nat. Baoik. 
» to 13 and S to e. 

Saturday afternoons Office 
Office 

hours: 
closed 
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HOW TO PRONOUNCE WAR NAMES 
IMPOSSIBLE TO 'REPRODUCE IN ENGLISH WITH ABSOLUTE 

CORRECTNESa ALL THE FOREIGN NAMES, BUT THE8E 
> \ * SUGGESTIONS WILL HELP. 

Tf 

it. 

SSftOE IN U.S.A. 

xiiu great American home 
remedy for the past 60 years 
for such ills as Loss of Appe
tite, Weak Digestion, Con
stipation. Biliousness, €olds, 
G rippe or Malaria, is 

Hoste Iter's 

Stomach Bitters 

Somebody f* always breaking a 
record of some kind. It is to be hoped 
that they will start on som® phono 
graphs next. 

Mason Molley of near Beach was 
found guilty of violating the state 
stallion law and was fined $25 and 
costs In court. 

A new addition to the freight depot 
at Westby is about completed and 
The Times asks the world to watch 
the town grow. 

Mandan chess players are getting 
busy and will make an effort to land 
the state trophies and also the next 
year's tournament. 

Judge Coffey made eight new citi
zens a,t Jamestown. The district court 
there has begun with tho criminal 
portion of the calendar. 

GTano came near having a fire. 
Flames had started in a residence but 
wer© extinguished with chemioals be
fore much damage was done. 

Devils Lake is taking great Inter
est in rifle shooting. A number of 
teams have been formed and some 
good sport has been enjoyed. 

Dickinson received quite a tolt when 
It was announced that no appropria
tion had been passed by congresa for 
a government building at that place. 

1 It is about time for the good fellow 
over the state to get busy and make 
some youngster happy, who otherwise 
would have a very bleak Christmas. 

The Golden Valley school has six
ty-eighty pupils enrolled in the pri
mary room. Another teacher will be 
employed and another room provided. 

The Golden Valley American says 
that a carload of California "grape 
Juice" was unloaded at that place to 
bring Christmas cheer to the fortun
ate. 

A little waif that was found on the 
doorstep of a Grand Forks residence 
some time ago, died as the result of 
the exposure to Whic]i it had been sub
jected. * 

Work on the Markovitz & ftltcr 
building, that is beinpr constructed at 
Halliday, is progressing rapidly and 
will probably be ready for occupancy 
by Jan. 1. 

A poultry dealer at Crary paid out 
$1,000 in a Single day for poultry 
brought in by the farmers. It would 
seem that poultry is a good crop in 
that part of the state. < 

Within the past year two electric 
light plants have been Installed at 
Knox. They are prtvatr pkints, but 
between them they furnish the greater 
part of the town with hghts. 

At Sentinel Butte 1,200 pounds of 
wheat was sent out by parcels post. 
The wheat was divided into twenty-
four sacks, and was consigned to 
Montana where It will be used as seed. 

— -"*5 - --
_ A Useful Soreen./ 

'.Jti ^ery useful article for the sick 
room is a sanitary screen; made by 
tacking white oilcloth on to a frame 
and then painting some pretty scene 
in oils. This affords a splendid op 
portunity for the giTl who is handy 
with her paint brush, 

New Trfrk TiWies: There is a laud
able desire on th« part1, of the American 
public to pronounce correctly the for
eign names that are daily appearing 
in the dispatches from the seat of War. 
Both the French and Germans have a 
scientific: method by which, foreign 
names are adapted to their respective 
languages in spelling and pronuncia
tion. We have none. Neither have 
the English, Who "usually proceed along 
the lines of least resistance and spell 
and pronounce as fancy moves, ignor
ing anything which savors of authority 
—as, for example, the perversion of 
the beautiful word "Livorno" to the 
uncouth "Leghorn." 

In both French and German, proper 
nouns often defy the rules of pronun
ciation, but in the case of Russian, 
Polish, Servian, Montenegrin and Hun
garian names the difficulties are al
most insurmountable. The principal 
reason is that these words come to us 
in Roman characters through English, 
French or German sources. For ex
ample, the Sluyoaic v may be either v 
or ft in Eng(>shK w in French, and 
either au of w in German, while as a 
matter of fact the Slavonic v is pro
nounced about as it is In America, as 
are the other Slavonic consonants, the 
vowels being pronounced exactly as 
they are in Italian. But there are 
thirty-six letters in the Slavonic alpha 
bet invented by the Greek monk Cyril, 
in the ninth century, ten of which have 
no equivalent in English. 

In French tjie e, o, u, and the nasal 
sounds eu, uru* in, an, and on have no 
English equivalents, and, in the case of 
German, the u, o, ch, and seh are en
tirely missing from our language. 

Thus it is perfectly plain that no 
paradigms of English sounds, no mat
ter how ingeniously arranged, could 
enable one to pronounce absolutely 
correctly all of the foreign names 
which are appearing in the war dis
patches. The following scheme, how
ever, it is believed, will approach the 
correct sounds $s nearly as It is pos
sible to give them with tl^® sounds 
used in English^speeeh. 

It should be remembered that French 
is an entirely unaccented language— 
that is, every syllable of a word is pro
nounced in the same tone with a rising 
inflection, but ne^er^ aij accentuation, 
at the end—which German follows the 
English tendency, and the Slavonic 
languages are striking in their variety 
of accent. In the first list the em
phasis is indicate^ by an accent at th* 
end of the ttress^Byllable» In the sec
ond list, principally made up of French 
words, the apostrophe is employed to 
denote a quickly disappearing sound. 

As Turkey's entrance into the war Is 
likely to produce a new batch of words, 
it may be well to remember that the 
consonants in Turkish are pro
nounced, with few exceptions, about 
as they are in English, and the 
vowels as in Italian. Tha tendency 
to give the French sound to the 
Turkish j if incorrect. It is al

ways hard, as'In-"Jelly* and "Jam.** In 
Tiirko-Rumanian and Turko-Servian 
words, however, there is a tendency to 
soften the Turkish J. The Bulgarian. 
Servian, and Montenegrin ' languages, 
like Russian, are Slavonic, the Ru
manian is Latin, and the Hungarian is 
Finno-Ugric, with many Turkish char
acteristics. 

Words From Eastern Wsr Area ' 

Flemish 

SLAVONIC, AfrP HUNGARIAN 
GERMAN. 

Augustowo—Oh-goos-to'-vo. 
Biatystok—Bia-tees'-stock. 
Braunsburg—Brunz'beerg. 'v 

Bucharest or Bukharest—Boo-kar 
rest'. 

Cettinje—Tzet-teen*—yeh'. 
Czech—Check. 
Czenstochowa—Ohenz-tow-ha'-VS, 
Dansic or Danzig—Dansik. 
Durazzo—Doo-rabd'-so or doo-

raht'-so. 
Dnieper—'Neaper. 
Epirus—Ke'-per-rus. 
Eydtkunen—Eyt'-koo-nen. 
Gumbinnen—Goom-bin'-nen. 
Her^epovina—Hert'-tse-go-VJNf-nah 
Ivangorod—Ee-van'-go-rod. " r 

Jaroslaw—Ya'-ros-Iov. 
Jassy or Yassy—Ya'-am. 
Javorow—Ya-vo'-rov. ,.• 
Jemappes—She'-mapp, 
Kalisz—Kar-lidz. 
Kiev or Kieff—Keev. 
Konfgsberg—Kern'-eggs-beerg. 
Kragnyevatz—Krah-vawWatz. 
"XT' iinf M . XT' tiAfl t nsnti ' k*-'. 

Huy—Wee. 
La Fere Champeno^pe^sLah-fair-

shon-pee-nwahzz. 
Langres—Loyn-gr", * - . 
Laon—Lon'. 
Lassigny—Lah-seen-yee. 
Le ('atalet—Luh -kat-lay'. 
Liege—Lee-aye-zh. 
Lys—Liss, not le<M 
Longwy—Lon'-vei,. 
Louvain—Loo-van'. 
Louveigne—Loo-vee-nyay. 
Loners—Loo-ayr. 
Maestricht—Mahs-trikt. 
Mainz—My-ntz. 
Maubeuge—Mow-buhth, 
Meaux—Mow. 
Mechelln—Mesh- lfift in 

meek-line. * 
Meuse—Muhz. * " -
Mezieres—May-zee-ay r. 
Mons—Moris'. 

Mo n t m 1 ra il—Mon - mee -raye. 
Mouilly—Moo-yee*. 
Namur—Nah-muhr. 
Nancy—Nahn'-see. 
Neufchateau—Nuh-Sha-tow or nef-

sha-tow. 
Oise—Wahz. 
Oudenarde—Ohdn-ard. 
Ourcq—Oork. 
Ourthe—Oortt. 
Peronne—Pay-ronn. 
Petit Croix—Puh-tee-krwah. 
Petit Morin—Puh-tee-mo-ratl*. 
Pont-a-Mousson — Pom-ta-moo-

son'. 
Quatre Bras—Katre-brth. 
Ramillies—Rah-mee-yeto.- • 
Raon l'Etape—Rah-owh-lay-tapp. 
Rheims—Ranee or rans, 
Rocrol—Rok-rwah. 
Rove—Rwah. 
Sedan—Seh-don*. 
Senlis—Son'-lee or Son'-leece. 
Sezanne—Say-zann. * a.-' 
Soissons—Swah -son*. 
Somme—Summ, v./ U i 
St. Bonhomme—San-bott-otthi. 

• St. Die—San-de-ay'. 
St. Mihiel—San'-mee-yel. 
St. Quentin—San'kon-tSA. 
Thionville—Tee-on'-veel. 
Tirlemont—TePr-leh-m<&'.; 
Tongres—Tong-r'. 
Valenciennes—Val-lon'-Syeim. 
Verdun—Vair-dun'. 
Versailles—Ver-slgh-eh. 
Vise—Vee-zay'. 
Vosges—Vo-zeh'. 
Woevre—Vuhvr'. 

. Ypres—Ee-pray' or ee-pres. 
Yser—Ee-ser. 
Yvoir—Eev-vwah. • 

"K« -
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J. H. Rindlaub, M. D. 
Elizabeth Rindlaub,, M. IX 

Martin P. Rindlaub, M. XV 

tRS. RINDLAUB, Specialists 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
deLendreclr Blk., Op. N. P. De*«t, 

North Dakota* 

DR. STEN HANSON, Osteapatb 
Graduate under founder of 

Osteopathy. 
pidfer Life HullllUf. 

DR. H. W.AILEN, OSTEOPATH 
Graduate of the AmMlean school of; 
oiteoMtbr, K,irk«vlllev Mo. Acut# > 
and chronic diseases ,uc£ef ®t,^y 

treated. Spinal injuries and 
larltlea a specialty. No. 806-306 d«-s 
Lendrecie Blk. Phone 6U. 

CHIROPRACTOR 
O. B. 8MEBAK. 

417-1S-19 deLendrecie BLk., 
N. D. Phone 636-J. 

FRANK L ANDERS Civil Engineer, 
City HalL 

ARCHITECTS, 
HANCOCK BROS., ARCHITECTS, ofw 

flcea Douglas Bull din*, l i t  Broeii-
way, Fargo. 

ACCOUNTANT. 
WALTER THOMSON — CERTIBTB© 

Public accountant. Phone 399. 11M 
Third avenue south, Fargo. N. D. 
• : "•« 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
MELIN*S CHIROPODY PAJtLOHS. 

Superfluous hair removed; electrio 
scalp treatment; 105 Broadway 
Phone 708. 

PHYSICIAJVS. 
BRS. BROWN. BURTON A  GRONVOUX 

Physicians and Surgeons. 10 to 13 a. 
m, 2 to 6 and 8 to 9 p. m. Offlcej 
Stern Buildisg. Phone 17S-I* Farcer 
N. D. 

DR. J. Q. DILLON, HOMROPATHTO 
Phvslclan it Surgeon, deLendreoie 
Block. 

»RS. F. H. BAILEY & KLACHSL.MAGH-
ER. Specialists, eye, ear, not* aJtd 
throat. Office hour»: % to 12 attf 
1:35 to 6. offices in Stern Block. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedfr< 
• Mothers' Favorite. 1 

"I give Chamberlain s . Cough 1 (t>Ry. DARROW * WBIBLB, d«LBNt>» 
" Hemedy to my children when they have ~ reels Block. Office hours from 1 to 4 

colds of coughs," writes Mrs. Verne 11 P m-
Shaffer, Vandergrift, Pa, 

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS 

SAY8 BACKACHE SIGN YOU 
HAVE BEEN EATING TO MUCH 

MEAT. 

0  

4. 

$4 •MSi 

i . '{ 

. Whan yen wake i»p with headache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
overworks the kidneys in their effort to 
filter it from the blood and they be
come sort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggiBh and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels; removing an the 
body's urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
your stomach sours, tongue is coatca, 
and when the weather is bad you havb 
rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often 
get sore, water scakls and- yfctf are 
obliged to seek relief two or- three 
times during the night. 

Either consult a good, reliable phys.-
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salte, 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act line. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia. and has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus ending bladder weak
ness. 

Jad Salts is & life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia-w&teg dr ink.—Adv t. 

Kustrin—Kues-treen" 
Lutzk—Loodz. 
Minsk—Meenz. , 
Mitrovicza—Meet-rro-vit'-sah. 
Obryte Pultusk—Obreet-pool'-toosk. 
Ostrowa—Os- tro'vah. 
Przemysl—P-jhem'-izzle, with the i 

pronounced as in the French word 
•jour." i 

Pn J tusk—Pool' -toosk. 
Prosicurvo—Pros-koo'-rev. 
Radziviloff—Rad-zee-vee'-lov. 
Rawa-Russka—Rava-roos'- ka, 
Serajevo—Ser-ra'-jay-vo. 
Skutari or Scutari—Skoo-tah-ree, 
Sierok—See-er'-rock. 
Sokolka—So-kol'-ka, 
Stettin—Stet-teen'. 
Suwalki or„Suwalky—Soo-val'-kee. 
Tarnow or TarnofE—Tarr'-nov. 
Tarnopol—Tarr- ni' -pol. 
Tomaszow—To'-ma-zov. ' 
IJrumiah—Oo-roo-mee'-yar. * 
Uzsok—Ud'-sock. 
Valjevo or Valyavo—Val-yea'-vo. 
"Warthe (Polish, Warta)—Vor'-teh. 
Zamosc or Zamost—Zar'-moeh. 
Words From Western War Area. 

FRENCH AND FLEMISH. 
Note.—Much confusion will be avoid

ed if it be remembered that "ville" 
does not conform to the French rule 
for the pronunciation of "ill" followeS 
by a vowel. It is alwavs pronouncec^ 
"veel" in a short, sharp manner; never 
"ee-y," as in "fille" or "famille." 

Ailette—Aye-let. 
Ailly—Aye-yee. 
Aisne—Ainn. 
Aix-la-Chapelle (In German,. Aach

en; in Dutch, Aiken)—Aks-lah-sha-
pell. 

Amiens—Ah-me-an. 
Antwerp (in Spanish, Amberes; In 

French, Anvers; from "Aan't werp," 
meaning "at the wharf.") . 

Aube—Cvbe. 
Avricourt—Ay-ree-koor. 
Basle—Bah-zl'. 
Bastogne—Bas-ton'-yah. 
Baupaume—Bow-powmm, 
Beauvais—Bow-vay. 
Belfort—Bell-forr. 
Berry-au-Bac-—Ber-ree-o-bahlt, 
Besancon—Beh-zon-son'. 
Bethure—Bay-toon. i 
Blamont—Blah-mon'. 
Bois-le-Duc.—Bwah-luh-dulMb ' 
Bouillon—Boo-yon*. 
Boivines—Boo-veenn. 
Brabant-le- roi — BrflU * hott* - luh-

Braine - la - Com te—flBraln-lnk-kont. 
Cambral—Kon* - brye. 
Chalons—Sha-lon'. '' ?' 
Chambley—Shaan-blaye. . -
Charlerot—Shar-luh-rwah. ^ 
Charleville—Shar-luh'-veel. v £ 

Chateau Thierry—Sha-ton-tee-ai'-
ree. 

Chateauroux—Sha-tow-roo. 
Chatel—-Sha-tel'., 
Chaudfontaine—Showd-fon-talne. 
Commcrcy—Kom-mehr-seeV \ ? ! 
Compiegne—Kom^-pee-ayn.'r •* : $ 
Conseriyoye—Kahn-son-vwatl, * 1 ' 
Crec.v—Kray-see. 
Demer—Day-mare. / ,:? 
Dijon—Pee-zohn, not dee-yelfe 
Dinant—Dee-nahn. ^ 
Dixmude—Dee-muhd or dls-milhd. 
Dompierre—Do-pee-atrr. 
Douai—Poo-ay'. ,. 
Dyle—Dill. „ , , 7r\, /, 
Epernay—Ay-payr-nayef v, V' < 
Epinal—Ay-pee-nal'. -
Genappe—Zheh-napp. , 
Gimnville—Zhee-ron*-veel.'# ' 
Givet—Zhec-vay'. 
Grammont—Oram-mOft'. 
Guise—iGeeze. 
Haeien—Hah -len. : 
Hatnut—Aye-no', 1 W" 
Hal—Ahl. r5 ' 

It always 
helps them and is far superior to any 
other cough .medicine I have used. I' 
advise anyone in need of such a medl-1 
c5ne to give It a. trial." For sale by all 
dealers.—Advt. 

f>R. J. L. SAVAGE. PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon, 60S Front street. 

The Greatest Gift. 
Rev. H. A. Torrey: Christmas 

stands for one thing—our Father's 
wondrous love to us, his erring and 
unworthy children, in sending his only 
begotten Son into this world to die 
for our sins and to rise again to be 
our Deliverer each day from sin and 
selfishness. 

Jesus Christ himself Iq the great 
Christmas gift. The only true way to 
keep Christmas is by first of all ac
cepting for ourselves this wonderous 
gift of our Heavenly Father and then 
to show our appreciation of this won
drous gift by giving ourselves and all 
jthat we have for others. 

It is a true instinct that leads us to 
give to others Christmas presents, but 
too often in following out this instinct 
we give these Christmas gifts to the 
wrong persons. We give to those 
who already have too much and for
get those who have not enough. 

God gave his great gift to the 
needy, to those who had nothing to 
return for his gift. Let us follow him. 
Let us find the needy and give to 
them out of our abundance. Every 
one who is in comfortable circum
stances should find some family 
where there will be little Christmas 
brightness unless others come to their 
rtielp and give to the family a real 
[Christmas, including a good Christ
mas dinner and some appropriate 

Jf. W. VIDAL M. P., HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician and Surgeon. Edwards 
Block, Fargo, N. D. 

PIANO TUNER AND TEACHKR. 
trnf. Wm. Kiimroek, 714 Sth Ave. Bo. 

Maitftr tuning and repairing. Ption# 
It41-1* 

gift to every member of the family 
down to the youngest child. 

Don't do it through some society. 
What is most needed is living and 
sympathetic personal contact between 
rich and poor. Po this and you will 
have as merry a Christmas as you 
ever knew. 

Railroad Time Table 

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 

ANYONE-THE GREAT KIDNEY 

REMEDY MAKES FRIENDS 

A few years ago I was troubled with 
a complication of kidney and stomach 
ailments and although I tried two or 
three different doctors, I was unable 
to obtain a cure. Having heard a 
great, deal about Swamp-'Root, I de
cided to give it a trial and purchased 
a one-dollar bottle of Mr. Alexander, 
the druggist. From the beginning I 
could" notice a change for the better 
and after taking eight bottles of your 
medicine, I felt entirely cured and 
have not had any trouble since. 

Had 1 begun using Swamp-Root 
sooner, I would have been a few hun
dred dollars to the good and 'saved 
myself a lot of suffering. 

You may use my testimonial any 
time you wish. Yours very truiv, 

CHARLES E. HARRIS, 
460 Sixth St. Marion, Iowa* 

I certify that Charles E. Harris 
signed the above testimonial in my 
presence, being first duly sworn in the 
truth thereof, this the 12th dav of 
July, im 

D. R. KINLBT, J. P. 

liCttw to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Bingham ton, Y. 

- ,1 
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Havre—Ah.vT?V 

ProTeWhatSwamp-RoetWill DeFerYon 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Bmghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure 
a-nd mention the Fargo Daily Forum. 
Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores, 

ROBTHGRN PACIFIC. 

la Effect Nov. 22, 181*. 

Train* Arriving From the East. 
No. 1, North Coast Limited.. 6:47 p. ak 
No. S, Nor. Pac. Express ... 6:40 a. 
No. 7, Western Express .... 7:30 u. m. 
'No. 9, Minnesota local 6:42 p. m. 
No. 113, 'Staples local ......10:00 a. m, 

Trains Arriving From the West, 
No. a, North Coast Limited. .12:5'J a. m* 
No. 4, Atlantic Express .... 3:40 P. m» 
No. 8, ••Eastern Express ... 9:20 p. m» 
No. 140, •Southwestern .... 7:00 p. m. 
No. 138, •Caaselton branch.. 6:00 p. m. 
No. 136, 'Jamestown local .. 8:36 a. m. 

Trains Going East. 
No. 2, North Coaet Limited.. 1:09 a. OK 
No! 4, Atlantic Express .... 3:60 p. m. 
No. 8, ••Eastern Express ...10;46 p. Ok, 
No. 10, Minnesota local .... B:00 a. m. 
No. 114, •Staples local 1:10 p. m. 

Trains tiolng West. 
No. 1, North Coast Limited.. P* 
No. 3, Nor. Pac. Express ... b:47 a. SO, 
No. 7, Western Express .... 7:50 a. m. 
No. 139, •Southwestern .•••••8:40 a. m. 
No. 137, "Caeselton branch. .10;06 a. m» 
No. 135, •Jamestown local.. 6:15 p. tt, 

•Daily except Sunday. 
••Sleeper open 9 p. m. 

GREAT NORTHERN. 

Ia Effect Nov. 32, lS14v 

Bast Bound Trains. -
No. 112, Grand Forks local. .12:86 p. m, 
No. 2, Oriental Limited via 

Breckenride 11:36 p. Ok 
No. 4, Oregonian via Fergus 

Kails 12:35 a. m. 
•No. 181, Moorhead Northern 6:30 a. m, 
•No. 14, Local St. Paul via 

Breckenridge 7:45 a. m. 
tNo. 12, Local St. Paul via 

FerguB Falls 7:65 a, m. 
tNo. 10, Local via Breck. ...10:00 p. at. 
No. 28, Fast mail 6:06 a. M» 

West Bound Trains. 
No. 9 ,  Minot local 4:60 a. m. 
No. 8, Oregonian, Qrand 

Forks 6:12 a. m. 
No. Ill, Grand Forks local.. 7:05 p. m. 
No. 1, Oriental Limited via 

Breclc., Fargo and New 
Rockford 

•No. 195, Fargo-Surrey line 
and Aneta 

•No. 341, Mixed Portland 
branch 

No. 27, Faet mail 
Trains Arriving. 

(Tie-up over night.) <7 
•No. 196, Minot-Surrey and 

Aneta f:4S 
•No. 11, St. Paul-Fargo local1 6:60 n. m. 
•No. 13, St. Paul-Fargo lo

cal via Breckanridge .... 8:20 p. m. 
•No. 130, Noyes-Fargo local 9:30 p. to. 
•No. 342, Portland branch .. 6:35 p. m, 

•Except Sunday. 
tDaily except between Orafid Forks 

and Minot. . 1 -

m  

6:56 p m. 

7:00 a. m. 

8:00 a. m. 
2:34 p. m. 
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CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE « «r, PABL. 

Trains Arriving; From East. 
2?*A0VY p. m. Mixed train 5:45 

Trains Going Bast. 
No. 406 7:00 p. m. 
It Q4 Ji00. a* nu 
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